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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— A letter from our friend Hugh—Butt.rick’a Januery Fashion Sheets 
have arrived at Mrs. W. E. Miller’s, li Kerr, Esq., on the North West, appears 

______ — in another column.
êhe U’ffbljj poiiitM. NEW ARRIVALSZFA-XjXjChristmas

AT MIDDLETON
A Happy New Year— The Christmas Tree at Pine Grove 

Middleton, realized $100.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28th '.881

Stt-o». —The generality of people pro- 
the word Silo" as if it were STOCKTO ALL!

oa££~at

J. L. MORSE’S,

A HAPPY NEW YEAR. -—------♦—---------- nounce
— Dominion Parliament ia called for spelt eylo; but it* is a Kpanish word, 

the despatch of business on the 9th of «nd i8| or should be, pronounced 
February. lo. The Spanish Dictionary gives the

meaning of the word,—*1 A subterrane* 
granary for wheat.” Ensilage— 

quantiee of drift ice, however, float up pr0nounoed en sil-age—is an English 
and down with every tide.

THIS WEEK.see'Another year has nearly completed 
its course, and before our paper

visit the firesides of its «eiders, 
will have been borne' and

/^IROSSKILL has just received a new sup- 
V ply of RAISINS, NUTS. SPICKS, Ac., 

Christmas. Also a large supply of New
shall

foragain
a new one 
fairly commenced its eventful career. 
The close of one year and the birth of 
another have always pointed in oppos 
•ite directions, — the former towards the 
realms of retrospection, the latter to
wards the unseen domain of hope. Let

and Fresh— The river yet remains open. Large UPPER CLARENCE.
And try the quality of that COMPLETE Including

100 bbla. m 
GOLDIE 1

rConfectionery,
which be is selling cheaper than ever.

His stock of
ENQ-LI8H CHRISTMAS CARDS
t. superb, led very ressemble in priee.

Middleton, Dee. 18th, 1881—21__________

A
CARGOor American derivation from the Spa

nish verb 11 eneilar," “To preserve 
— The appointment of Mr. S. G. grajn ;n a place underground." The 

Kigby to the Supreme Court Judgeship uncUtion and "en-sy-
Judge DesBarres resigned, hue Uge „ ,, incorreot. 

been gazetted. ------------ --------------

Choice Tea,
at 33 cents per pound.

That everbody is running wild after. 
Also—Those splendid

STAR,of
AT THB

J. W. BECKWITH’S.ATLONDON HOUSE !Concerts.Valencia Raisins,
at II cents per lb.

MIXED CANDY, 20 cents.
SUGAR, cheap for Cash.
CURRANTS, 10 cts.
Mens’ and Womens' FELT OVER 

BOOTS, $1.36 per pair.
Rubber, Serge and Leather BOOTS, at 

great bargains.
Ladies’Cloth SACQUES, very low, con

sidering quality.
GREY SHIRTING and Printed Cotton, 

at a bargain.
GLASS LANTERNS. 60 rents.
LAMP CHIMNEYS, 6, 6 and 7 cts.
And all other goods cheap for cash.
Goods can be obtained at same prices at 

A. T. MORSE’S, Williamston.
The above prices are for CASH ON 

DELIVERY.

us for a few moments turn our eyes 
upon the field of the past, or rather 

included
------------------  —' — The following are the officers of

— There are now fifteen Mormon para(jjs6 Weat Grange No. 706, for the 
settlements in Northern Arizona, with 
an aggregate population of 7,000, and | 
they are growing rapidly.

RAISINS 60 bxs. ALL NEW AND 
I CHOICE FRUIT, bought atupon that portion of the past 

in the period of 
what it has done for us in the County 
in which we live. We notice first, that 
the labors of our husbandmen have 
lieen fairly rewarded by the crops they 
have garnered or sold, and that the 

obtained for those which may

year 1882 : —year, and see , Concerts are to be held ae follows ery lowest for oath, and ere telling at the following prices : Choice Layers, $3.25 per 
box, Valencias, $3.04) per box.

at J. W. Beckwith’s.
thereBro. E. Bauchman.W. Master.

«' W. M. Forsyth, Overseer.
“ Edw J. Morse, Secretary.
“ I. Durland, Treasurer.
“ Simeon Daniels, Chaplain.
“ B. Jarvis, Lecturer.
« N. G. Charlton, Steward.
«< Arthur Morse, Asst. Steward.
“ Alpheue Daniels, Gate Keeper.

Sis. Mrs. Edw. J. Morse, Ceres.
“ E. Bauch man .Pomona.
« Misa A. Elliott, Flora.
“ Miss Alice Morse, L. Aset Steward.

Division Grange—The

Inglesville, Wednesday, Dec. 28tb. 
Lawrencetown, Saturday, Dec. 31st. 
Paradise, Thursday, Jan. 12th. 
Paradise West, Saturday, Jan. 14th.
Proceeds for benefit of Baptist Church in 

each respective place. A GOOD TIMF EX
PECTED, as a tine selection of Music will be 
rendered bp some of the beet talent in the
C°*jr After the Concert at Paradise, the 
ladies intend having REFRESHMENTS in 
the basement of said Church.

3it39j _________________ ,

PRICES— Hemlock bark wa« lately quoted 
in Montreal at $7 to $7.50 per cord. 
Canadian bark has advanced $1 per 
cord in Boston, where it ia worth $12.

LOWER New Arrivals. New Arrivals.
14 CASES

prices
be considered aa a aurplua, have been 
larger than have been uaually 
for the like producta. Ourorchardiate, 
though to them the aeaaon was very 
unfavorable, gatherer! a medium har. 

and have disposed of their apples

THAN
realized — Vennor struck it right this time 

and no mistake, when he said we said 
we should feel the need of snow before 
Christmas.

EVER 1
dectil Please Call and Inspect. FELT OVER BOOTS,Delegates to 

Master, Bios. W. M. Foraytb, D. M. Elli
ott, Edw. M. Morse, and Wellington 
Daniels.and other fruits at somewhat enhanced 

prices, and it is probable their net 
income from this source will be greater 
than that received in over-abundant

Donation.—A donation will be given 
to the pastor of Providence Church, at 
the parsonage on Wednesday the 4th 
inst.

J. L. MORSE.
Procuce taken In exchange 

for Coeds at the Highest 
Market Prices.

Bulls. — On Wednesday 
night last, the Presbyterian church 
was crowded with people assembled to 
witness the nuptials of Mr. J. W. Ross, 
to Miss Margaret C. Chesley, all of this 
town. The Rev. Robert Stewart, of 
Wilmot, officiated in the absence of a 
resident minister. The ceremony pass
ed ofi pleasantly, after which the wed
ding party repaired to the house of the 
bride's father, to partake of the wed
ding supper. We tender our congra
tulations to the happy pair. Thia is 
the first wedding that has taken place 
in the Presbyterian church einoe its 
erection.

STORAGEWbddtng

Acadia Steamship COMPANY,AND direct from the American and Canadian Rubber Companies, bought low for cash, and are now 
selling at wholesale rates. Men’s Felt Over Boots, $1.36, Men’s Snow Excluders, $1.65.,

at J. W. Beckwith’s.
years.

In manufactures a considerable ad- 
has been made, and one that

— A* despatch says :—14 The depoeit- 
and noteholders of the P. E. Island 

Bank will be paid in full, but the share
holders will be called on for a contri
bution of $150,000.”

Wharfage !
AT THE COMPANY’S WARE

HOUSE AND PIER!

(LIMITED.)

speaks volumes in favor of the push 
and enterprise of our people. Several 
entirely new ventures have been made 
in this direction. Middleton has built 
a factory for the making of cane syrupe, 
and though the weather proved very 
unfavorable for the growth of the raw 
material, the projectors and proprie - 

went forward in the work, end

W. M. TOPPER.The Steamship *

EATON’S AXES,<< Bridgetown, Nov. 30th, 1881COPIA!” BLU
STOKE.

JOHN H. FISHER,

Sociable !—A sociable will be held to- 
morrow evening, 29th inst., at. the 
residence of H. H. Morse, Esq., Para- 

Do not fail to go—you will be

Left London for Annapolis via Boston on the 
14th of December inst., and ia expected to ar
rive at Annapolis about the

6th to lOth January,
and to leave for London DIRECT about 15th 
to 20th January next. ___ .

Annies to be shipped by the COPIA will be 
received at the Company’s Frost-Proof Wnre- 
hous at any time after this date up to the 
date before sailing ; but it Is particularly re
quested that ehinpere by the " Copia” will 
forward their apples to the W.returnee ae 
soon as possible, taking advantage of favor
able we ether, to enable the Company to give 
this Steamer quick despatch.

There will not be any charge made for 
Storage. Labor, or Wharfage on Apples 
shipped by the •• Copia ” All goods received 
at the W arehouee from Car, or otherwise 
will be carefully handled and put on board 
Steamer on her arrival. Those who have not 
yet secured freight room should apply early. 

By order of the Manager,
THOS. 8. WHITMAN, Secty.

Annapolis. Dec. 16, 1881.

EATON’S AXESSTORAGE,—per bbl.—2o. per 
Month, labor receiving and de
livering, lo. per bbl. All other 
packages, pro rata.

For loaded oars when they can 
be received Into warehouse 
muet be removed or discharg
ed at 24 hours notice, the 
charge will be $1.50 per oar. 

WHARFAGE-per bbl.—lo. All 
other packages pro rate; ex
cepting lumber, which will be 
So. per M.

The storage of $1.50 per car 
loaded, shunted into 

warehouse, will be received 
provided their contents are 
stored in the Company’s 
Warehouse or shipped from 
the Company’s Pier.

I
sure to have a good time there. A large lot in stoek and to arrive this week direct from Manufacturer’s, to be sold at $9.25 

box, or 85cte. each.pertors
have completed their mill, which we 
trust will make ample returns at the 
close of the year we are about to wel- 

At Bridgetown a Canning Fac* 
come

MERCHANT TAILOR,
"IXTOULD respectfully notify the public 

r V that when they desire to find him look 
for the “ BLUE STORE,”
One Door West of the Intercolonial Hotel.

FIRST-CLASS CLOTHS always on hand 
and arriving weekly. FITS are guaranteed

■ Bridgetown, Dee 1st 1861.

AT J. W. BECKWITH’S.Well Done Annapolis.—Last week 
twelve children—all males—were born 
in Annapolis town, 
population of 1200. The compliments 
of the season to the happy parents.

(r
Not bad for a A Lady’s Wish.

“ Oh, how 1 do wish my skin was aa 
elc r and soft as yours,” said a lady to her 
friend. “ You can easily make it so,” an
swered the friend. “ How ?” inquired
tbti first lady. “By using Hop Bitters, 
that makes pure rich blood and blooming 
health. It did it for me, as you observe.” 
Read of it.

tory and an Organ Factory have 
into being during the year.

proved unfavorable to the produc

NEW ARRIVALS OF UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, AT 
PRICES WHICH CANNOT BE MET, DIRECT FROM THE 
MILLS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Those Am. Cotton Warps
Are giving excellent satisfaction. The demand for them is immense,

The sums X time and
— John S. Barron, assistant editor 

of the North American Review, has 
mysteriously been missing for the last 
seven months.*

Don't You Forget It”mer
tion of the leading staple (sweet maize) 
required for the former enterprise, yet 
several thousands of cans have been 
successfully put up and sent to mar
ket. Another year it is expected that 
the output of this establishment will 
be trebled, perhaps quadrupled. The 
Organ Factory has already turned out 
several fine instruments, notwithstand
ing its proprietors did not get to work 
till late in the autumn. These instru* 
ments in design, tone and finish, are as 
fine as any we have seen imported from 
the United States or elsewhere, 
increasing wealth of our farmers, and 
the love and taste for music exhibited 
by our rural population generally, are 
a sufficient guarantee that the enter
prising proprietors of this venture will 
meet with ready and remunerative 

1 sales for their wares,—a result which
In the

on

JUST RECEIVED:— Go to J. W. Beckwith’s Tailoring 
Establishment if you want a perfect 
fitting suit of clothes. li

— The barque Geo. E. Corbitt, of An> 
napolis, from Glasgow, has been spok
en. Some fears for her safety were 
entertained on account of tempestuous 
weather.

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
at J. W. Beckwith’s.

ChristmasLite of Garfield. Novi anew direct ALL PRICES.J. W. BECKWITH’S,
WOOL CLOUDS,
WOOL SCARFS.
WOOL BREAKFAST SHAWLS,

ATWOOL GOODS,
WOOL CLOUDS,
WOOL SCARFS,
WOOL BREAKFAST SHAWLS,

Dy order of the Directors, 
THOS. S. WHITMAN,

Secretary.
Guelph Daily Herald Dee. 8, 1881.]

We have just received a copy of the Life 
of Garfield, by James D. McCabe. The 
work is endorsed by B. A. Hinsdale, of 
Hiram College, Ohio, and the following 
extract concerning it appears in the Clever 
land Herald of Nov. 29th, 1881 :—

“ President B. A. Hinsdale, of Hiram, 
authrizes us to make public the following 
statement :
“Mrs. Garfield has appointed me the 

edito/of General Garfield’s works, with 
instructions to collect, edit and carry them 
through the press as speedily as is consis
tent with completeness and thorough
ness

ANDLINE OF STEAMERS TO— Don't forget the Dance in Victoria 
Hall to-morrow evening. All are in
vited. No local invitations issued. A 
lunch will be provided. By order of 
the Committee.

Dec. 24th,—2m

londo zkt NEW YEAR’S
e—n a -d t-) eg y French Merinos and Cashmeres

" Æ " Ever shown in this town, personally selected from a full line of samples sent out by
________ one of the leading Dry Goods Houses in England. Competition is challenged in this.

department

AJLtiO:
Useful & Fancy Goods,

WANTED ! THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

The

WANTED, The S. S.Men to buy farms.
— Our paper this week is somewhat 

circumscribed as to news—aa we gave 
our employees a holiday on Monday, 
which we think our readers will join us 
in saying they deserved.

— The steamer Huntbr moored to 
the Acadia S. S. Go’s new pier on Mon* 
day last. She did not arrive in Anna
polis until Sunday night—being com
pelled to put into Portland during Fri* 
day night’s storm.

1WANTED Men to build a barn 41 x80 
j feet. Specifications giv- _A_T J. W.

Samples, with prices affixed, will be forwarded to any address on application.en on application.

WANTED
WANTED,

Men to buy forty tons of 
, Hay.

Men honest and faithful 
for farm labor. Good Dress GoodsSUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS AND 

NEW YEAR’S PRESENTSwe hope may be fully realized, 
old capital the passing year has left 
marks of substantial progress in many 

The inauguration of the Anna*

“ ‘The commision that Mrs. Garfield 
has given me covers the speeches, address
es and published papers of General Gar
field, but bas nothing to do with bis life.- ” 

B. A. Hinsdale.”

“ANTILLES,”
DUE

1st week January

wages—steady work.
III ! VTI?n Fifty casks good lime, atIV Jill EU, Wilmot Station, 20lh Mrs. L. C. WHEELOCK

polis Steamship Company, by the 
charter of a steamer, the construction 
of a suitable wharf, and the building of 
a short railway from near the station 
house to their new frost proof fruit 
warehouse at the water side, have 
made the venerable old town a scene 
of busy labor and sprightly movement 
which would have astonished its in-

In Great Variety of Quality and Shades.March next. Lawreneetown, 14th Dec. 1881.
Men to buy 100 tons fine 

j ground plaster.
To sell one pair thorough 

} bred “ Ellesmere” pigs, 3

WANTED
WANTED

It will be seen by the above statement 
that the work Mrs. Garfield has commis
sioned President Hinsdale to edit is not in 
any sense a “ Life of President Garfield," 
hat it is only a compilation of his “speech
es, addresses and published papers.” It 
will therefore contain no account ot the 
assassination of President Garfield, his

POPLINETTS, PERSIAN CORDS, DEBAGEh, RUSTICS, WOOL SERGES, IMPERI
AL TWILLS, BERODA FIGURES, CLAN TARTANS, WINCEY TWEEDS.Tailoring !

j. s. BANKS,

Concert.—As per advertisement a 
concert will be held at Lawrencetown, 
on Saturday evening next, New Years 
Eve. One of the features of the even' 
ing will be the Oratorio of Queen 
Esther in costume.

WILL CARRY APPLES FOR Moeariaiiag Goods3s. 6d. per bbl.months old.
Five M. good bricks, 1st 

3 A pril next.
Two thoroughbred Devon 
cows.

WANTED
WANTED,

with customary 5 per cent, primage.
Speeial rates for large quantities.

CHIPMAN BROS., Halifax,
F. H. MITCHELL, Annapolis,

Agents.

would respectfully submit to the inhabitants A. Specialty.

A.T J". "W. BECKWITH’S.
In All Gracl

Of Middleton and Vicinity,
long suffering, and heroic death.

We are moch pleased with the work- 
It contains 768 pages of well printed read
ing, and numerous illustrerions which 

not promised by the publishers.

habitants of fifty years ago. Steam and 
water-power threshing mills have been 
put in operation, and found lucrative 
employment in several localities within 
the County, as at Paradise and South 
Farmington j and this section of the 
county witnessed for the first time in and railroading be thus saved. 
1881 the introduction of reaping ma*'

that he is prepared to execute all 
- custom work in the Tailoring line at low rates. 

The subscriber having learned his trade 
thoroughly in the United States, can therefore 
guarantee satisfaction both in fit and work
manship.

Shop opposite Miller Bros. Give him a call. 
Dec. 13th, 1881.

orders for FUR HATS ANB CAPS !A, B. Parker.— There is some talk of constructing 
a large saw mill on Bay View Island, 
at the head of tide water of the river 
at Annapolis to which logs will be raft
ed, and the heavy expense of hauling XMAS!South Farmington, Deo. 20th, 1881. Tlie Xiargeat Stools. In Town.

THE LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN. 
THE LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN. 
THE LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN.

MEN’S FUR CAPS, 
WOMEN’S FUR CAPS, 
CHILDREN’S FUR CAPS, 
MEN’S FUR HATS,
MEN’S CLOTH HATS, 
MEN’S HARD HATS,

ANNAPOLIS, SS.
In the Supreme Court, 1881.

IN EQUITY.

FUR HATS AND CAPS. 
FUR HATS AND CAPS. 
FUR HATS AND CAPS.The World Publishing Company of this 

city have the exclusive right for the Do
minion of Canada, and we understand they 
are selling large numbers of the books, 
and, although we understand that cheap, 
inferior editions are being introduced, yet 
it does not seem to interfere in the sale of

MEN’S FUR CAPS, 
WOMEN’S FUR CAPS, 
CHILDREN’S FUR CAPS, 
MEN’S FUR HATS, 
MEN’S CLOTH HATS, 
MEN’S HARD HATS,

CHRISTMAS
NEW YEAR’S

chines, which were brought into use in - Au attempt is now being made to 
Wilmot and eastern Annapolis, the in8ure 'fiuiteau'8 life- 
farmers in which generally lead the van ^‘"est has transpired in his trial 
in these improvements. These are but s'nce our la8t> excepting that it was 
the indices of the prosperity which «P«oled that his case would go before 

to have visited ns. The volume the Jury either Saturday or Monday.

Nothing of Middleton Corner.
LEVOSE BENT, Pltff.

We her. received • variety of goads snit- BIRTHDAY A.T J\ W\
W'~T. A T\1 NT h lT Largest Stock in Town.

etJiADY MADE CLOTHING, 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
READY MADE CLOTHING,

IN REEFERS, IN OVERCOATS,
IN REEFERS, IN OVERCOATS,
IN REEFERS, IN OVERCOATS,

Bought in the best markets for Cash, and sold at lowest possible advance on Cost,

at J. W. Beckwith’s.

this very elaborate work which is recom
mended by the most intimate friends of 
the late President Garfield, and we arc 
glad to hear that so worthy a work is hav
ing such an extensive circulation. A few 
more good agents would do well to apply 
at once to the World Publishing Company, 
Guelph, Ontario.

Cards and Satchels,
From 2 oents to ONE DOLLAR each.

Christmas Toys,
XMAS PRÜSEîTT",seems

of our trade has doubled during the 
year, and our products have found a 
sale in markets which were closed to 
us before the Boston line of steamers 
connected us directly with that city.
We are sensible that we have departed 
from the time-honored customs of our 
editorial fathers in not including in our 
present writing the world's doings ee in^ reP 
during the year now so nearly closed ; 
but we believe that a close view of our 
local advances in the highway of pro* it will be seen that the Jeannette, the 
gress, is not unworthy of notice. In Arctic exploring ship, has been heard

Another Arctic d,severer, Mr. 
mediately around us ; in fact a star- Leigh Smith, an Englishman, is now 
gazer is very sure to stumble into a feared to be imprisoned in the ice in 
ditch, and we would rather direct the frigid zone. A rescuing party is to be 
eyes of our readers to what more es
pecially concerns them,—to the doings .... . A. ,
of the dying year for them, and in their ”ho conducts hi. explorations entirely 
midst, for neither it nor they need be to bis own expense, has contributed, 
ashamed of the record.

That the incoming year may be 
marked by an increase of prosperity to 
the inhabitants of this great “ Canada Bear| Killed.—Mr. Robt. Medicraft,
of our«,” as well as to ourselves, is a 0f Dalhousle, informs us that he killed 
wish that will be readily echoed by all.
And now patrons, friends, to one and
all, the editor wishes you, with all his very large, and Mr. Medicraft ran con- 
heart,-A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

EDWARD H. PHINNEY, Defdt. .[MAS CARDS,
Toys for the Little Folks,

ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS, DATES, 
RAISINS, NUTS, ETC., ETC. 

ALSO:
33r, Warner’»

READY MADE CLOTHING, 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
READY MADE CLOTHING,

SUITS,
SUITS,
SUITS,

— The Rev. H. D. DeBlois, M. A., on 
resigning his charge at Annapolis re
ceived a numerously signed address, 
presented by John Harris, Esq., of Le* 
quille and Mr.H. E. Gillis of Annapolis. 
The Rev. gentleman was much pleased 
with receiving the address and made a

UPON hearing read the affidavit of Ed
win Ruggles, made herein this twenty 
third day of December inst., the exhibit 
therein annexed, and the other papers on 
file herein, and on motion, I do order that 
unless the above named defendant,Edward 
H. Phinney, appears to the summons 
herein, and answer the same on or before 
the third day of February *#xt, the plain
tiff shall be at liberty to proceed herein as 
in case of personal service, on the said 
defendant,and default suffered by him.

And I do further order that the publica
tion of this order in the “ Weekly Moni-

IN
IN
INThe Discovery of the Jeannette ■f

ZEPIELZESZEUSTTS.New Yore, Dec. 21.— The “Herald’s” 
St Petersburg correspondent telegraphs; 
* The Governer-General East Siberia, 
at present in St. Petersburg, having re
ceived information of the arrival ol the 
ship-wrecked crew of the “ Jeannette” in 
the region under bis command, immedi
ately proceeded to Gatschina and saw; the 
Emperor, who personally orde.red all sup
plies tnat were necessary for food, cloth
ing, money and transportation should be 
placed at their disposal. The“ Jeannette’ 

crushed by ice in lat. 77.15 north, 
and sleds

FLEXIBLE HIP CORSET. At all Prices.
New L. L., Layer and ValenciaLadles’ Shoulder Braces,

With our usual stock of DRY GOODS, BOOTS 
of Ue best

LADIES’ SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
LADIES SILK TIES,

In Great Variety,
MEN’S SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. 
MEN’S SILK TIES.

at J W. Beckwith’s.
— By despatches in another column ZR-AISIZSTS,and SHOES, makes this one

assorted Stocks outside of the City.
And as low priées are the order of the day, 

those who patronize 
low as the cheapest.

CURRANTS, PEELS, SPICES AND 
OTHER CHRISTMAS GOODS TO SUIT 

THE WANTS OF EVERYBODY..
Biscuits and Confectionery ; Earthenware 

and Glassware—full lines at Christmas Prices. 
Call and See at

us will find our prices as

Groceries. Groceries.
Flour, Cornmeal, Oatmeal, and Buckwheatmeal,

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.
Middleton, Dee. 13th, 1881.tor” newspaper, published at Bridgetown, 

in the said County of Annapolis, for the 
space of thirty days, shall be deemed good 
service on the said defendant, Edward H. 
Phinney.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, in the county 
of Annapolis, this 24th day of December, 
A. D., 1881

long. 15.7 east. With boats 
made good retreat to fifty miles north
west of Lena River, where the three boats 
separated in a gale. TLe whale boat in 
charge of chief engineer Melville entered 
the east mouth of the Lena River Septem
ber 19, and was stopped by ice. We 
found a native village, and as soon as the 
river closed I put myself in communica
tion with the commandant at Boloemga. 
On October 29th I heard that the first cut
ter, containing Lieut Delong, Dr. Ambler 
Bud 12 others bad landed at the north 
mouth of the Lena The commandant at 
Boloemga sent instant relief to the whole 
boat paity who are well. Vendiman and 
Nores arrived at Boloemga October 29th, 
with relief for the first cutter all of whom 

in a sad condition and in danger of 
starvation and all badly frozen. The Com
mandant at Boloemga bas sent native 
scouts to look for them, and will urge vig
orous and constant search until they are 
found. The second cutter has not yet 
been heard from.

James Gordon Bennett of the New York 
Herald has telegraphed the American Con
sul at St. Petersbnag to instruct the Rus
sian authorities tbaÿhe is ready to supply 
the funds necessary for the rescue and re

crew discovered, aud also 
for the discovery of the other boat. Mr. 
Bennett urges the most expeditious and 
eflecteve measures.

Tenders Wanted.sent out by the Admiralty. Mr. Smith. J. W. WHITMAN’S. A Large Stoek always carried, and sold at City Prices,

at J. W. Beckwith’s.fTlENDERS are solicited for the purpose o 
-L enlarging and repairing the

SCHOOL HOUSE
of Hampton Section. Tenders for same to be 
sent to Secretary of Trustees on or before

the 10th day of January, next,
The trustees do not bind themselves to re
ceive the lowest ar any tender. Plans and 
specifications can be seen at the residence of 
Isaiah Brown, Hampton.

J. C. FOSTER,
J. BROWN,
R. CHUTE, Secretary.

Lawrencetown, Dec. 10th, 1881.
extensively to the cause of science. STJO-A-KiS !STTO-^IR/S !OVERCOATS. In Pulverised, Paris Lumps, Standard A and Yellow Extra C, Moncton Refined and 

Barbadoee, sold by the pound or barrel,Signed,
RICHARD J. UNIACKE,

Prothy.
On motion of Mr. E. Ruggles—5it42

OVERCOATS. at J. W. Beckwith’s.
three bears last fall. The last one was Now open for inspection a splendid line of SALT. SALT.OVERCOATS,

Reefers, Ulsters,Annapolis, SS.,
In the Supreme Court,

siderable risk in despatching it. The Fine and Coarse, by the Sack or Bushel.
------------ •------------ bear was caught by one hind foot in a

— Christmas this year parsed off dead-fall, and Mr. Medicraft 
quietly as a Sunday Christmas should, ponied by two young children,
The youngsters, however, could not be going the round of his traps,and found, 
kept down indoors, and enjoyed them* qq coming to the dead-fall mentioned, 
selves over their Santa Claus treasures, that he wa8 m for a battle. His gun, 
in pretty much the same fashion as if it be happened to have charged with only 
had been another day and quite right partridge shot, which he tired into the 
that theyshou'd,childhood's enjoyment animal with no other effect than to 
is innocence itself. The next day, Mon* jnfurjate the beast to the point of 
day, was proclaimed a public holiday, frenzy. Grasping an axe, which he 
but was not generally observed-near* alao had with him, Mr. Medicraft 
ly all the stores were open. The Watched his chance and struck the 
streets were quiet,—save for three or anjmai with such force as to break m 
four boys from fourteen to sixteen it8 skull, causing instant death, 
years of age, who were drunk and 
made themselves general nuisances— 
snowballing passing teams, fighting and 
cursing, etc. Shame on anyone who 
sells a boy liquor.

We could not give notice of the proc
lamation appointing Monday as a pub
lic holiday, as it did not appear until 
Our paper was out last week.

RICE ! : : : RICE ! : : RICE !
SOAPS, SOAPS, by the pound or box,

AT J. W. BECKWITH’S.

accom- Dee. 7th, ’31.—3itt38

CHRISTMAS.
CAT .T., A.T

Jno. Z. Bent’s

Ready Made Suits,
Ladies SACQUES $ ULSTERS,
Dress Goods and Trimmings.

Also, a Large Stock of

50 Boxes Valencia Raisins, 10 Boxes London Layers.. 2 Cases 
Currants,

MOTTS’ SPICES.
MOTT’S SPICES,

IN EQUITY, 1881.

Cause :
LEVOSE BENT, Plaintiff.

EDWARD H. PHINNEY and CALEB 
GATES, Defendant.

WARRANTED PURE, 
WARRANTED PURE.

AT J. W. BECKWITH’S.

ALL KINDS. 
ALL KINDS,Millinery,

BOOTS AND SHOES !

and get your Pictures Framed. 
Also—inspect his stock of

TEA ! TEA! „
From 35c. per pound and npwardF. A further supply of that Favorite Brand which is giving 
such excellent satisfaction throughout the country, just received. Adduction made to pur
chasers of 5 and 10 pound lots. Quality Warranted.

BRACKETS,
Upon hearing read the affidavit of Edwin 

Ruggles, made herein the twenty third day 
of December inst., the exhibit thereto an
nexed and the other papers on file herein, 
and on motion, I do order that unless the 
above named Edward H. Phinney, oue of 
the defendants in the above cause, appear 
to the summons herein and answer the 

on or before the third day of Febru-

both useful and ornamental. Just what 
is wanted forlief of the boats French & American KM,CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. . At J. W. Beckwith’s"

TOBACCOS ! TOBACCOS !
Bridgetown, Dec. 21st, 1881. Pebble Grained Calf, Etc. Etc.
Middleton Station !— Harper’s Magazine for January is 

a strong Number, beautifully illustrât* 
ed. The frontispiece is an illustration 
entitled “ The Challenge,” represent
ing a familiar legend of the Court of 
King Francis. The leading illustrated 
paper treats for the first time a charac
teristic Western subject—the trans
portation of coal from Pittsburgh down

IsTOTICE !
A Meeting of the Shareholders ot the 

Acadia Steamship Company (limit
ed) will be held on

TUESDAY, 31st Jan., 1882,

WANTED : — 200 Dos. Home-Knit Sock» 
and Drawers. Will 
500 lbe. of good Woo

Headquarters for Smoker’s Requisites at
pay Cash and Goods for 
len Yarn.

W. H. MILLER,
J. W. Beckwith’s.
Hardware.FALL STOCK Hardware.ary, A. D.. 1882, the plaintiff shall be at 

liberty to proceed herein as in case of per
sonal service on the said defendant, and

Complete in every depart
ment.

A Large Stock of,Eaton’s and Blenkhorn's Axes; Saws, Shovels, Hay and Manure Forks, 
Lamps and Lanterns, Table Cutlery, Tea Spoons, Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, Loiks aud Knobs, 
-Horse Brushes and,Gurry Combe, Screws. Whips and Whip Lashes, etc., etc.

Middleton, Nov. 29, *81.

FLOUR. FLOUR.at Whitman’s Hall, Annapolis, at 11 
o’clock am, for the purpose of taking 
into consideration the placing of a steamer 
on the line between Annapolis and Boston, 
as well as other important business.

By order of the board,
THOS. S. WHITMAN, 

Secty.

CHRISTMAS GOODS!default suffered by him.
And I do further order thaf the publica

tion of this order in the “ Weekly Moni
tor” newspaper, published at Bridgetown, 
in the said County of Annapolis, for the 
space of thirty days, shall be deemed good 
service on the said Edward H. Phinney.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, in the county 
of Annapolis, this 24th day of December, 
A. D., 1881.

Signed,
RICHARD J. UNIACKE, 

Prothy.
On motion of Mr. K. Ruggles,—5it42

Captain P. Nicholson
Has on hand and for sale a large Stock of 

FLOUR and MEAL, purchased at the lowest 
Cash Rates in the American Markets,, and 
which he will sell at

Cost and Charges I t
The following brands in Stoek

RIVERSIDE,
BUDA,
AYRSHIRE ROSE,
WHITE PIGEON, Ae./ Ac.,
Bridgetown* Nov. 9, *81.

MOTTO,—SMALL PROFITS, QUICK SALES AND NO LOSSES. Customers may 
depend on obtaining bottom prices, as the subscriber uses the utmost economy in the 
general carrying on of, his business, aud buys in the cheapest and best markets.

Is it possible
Tlmt a remedy of such common, simple the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, 
plants as Hops, Btichu, Mandrake Dande- “Journalistic London,” a most inter- 
lion, Ac , make so many and such marvel
ous and wonderful cun s as Hop Bitter*do?
It must be. for when old and young, rich story, ‘ A Laodicean are concluded ; 
aud poor, Pa>tor hik! puctut. Lawyer and the latter will be followed by a story of 
E'litur, Hi! tu h avili* been cured by Æaibetic London in the next number,
them, we must believe and doubt no long
er.—Post.. ■'*

---------------------— ing character that characterize this
- .1. W. Beckwith » taking til E- magazine. For «le by Bqckley &

Allen, Halifax.

2STOW OZPZELST,
S®* Selling LOW for Cash. 161

N. F. MARSHALL.esting series of papers and the serial

NEW GOODS ARRIV’G WEEKLY.Deo. 21st, 1881.
Annapolis Dec. 26th, 1881.

SLEIGHS. SLEIGHS.FOB SALE.
npHE subscriber has on hand 1 Second- 
J- band Sleigh, 1 Buffalo Robe, 1 string of 
Belts, which he will sell at a reasonable rate. 
Apply to REV. L. M, WtLKINS-

Bridgetown, Dec. 1881 tf

J. W. Beckwith*rpHE subscriber offers for sale a lot of 
JL SLEIGHS, LATEST AMERICAN DE

SIGNS. Fob Saxe lpw.
Other articles are of the usual interest-

I. M. SHAW.
Bridgetown, Nov. 28>. 1881.tf2 it 38Middlaton, Dec.. 16th».’81liIsland money at the face.
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